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To all, uhon, it may concern.'

Beit known that I, ALLEN JOHNSTON, a citi
Zen of the United States, residing at Ottumwa,
in the county of Wapello and State of Iowa,
have invented certain new and useful Im
provements in Tuck-Marking Attachments
for Sewing-Machines, of which the following.
is a specification, reference being had therein
to the accompanying drawings.
O
This invention relates to that class of sew
ing-machine tuck-creasing attachments adapt
ed to be secured to the presser-bar of a sew
ing-machine and in which the creasing of the
Work is effected by a vibrating arm operated
from the needle-bar of the machine in coöp
eration with a lip or projection upon which
the work lies, the invention having for its ob
ject to provide a creasing attachment of the
class referred to in which the operating mech
anism for the creasing-arm will be mainly ar
ranged behind the needle and will thus be as
far as possible out of the way, as also to pro
vide a yielding connection between the oper
atting-lever and creasing-arm as well as a con
venient means for throwing the operating-le
Ver out of action when desired without re
moving the attachment from the machine.
In the drawings, Figure 1 is a perspective
view of my improved creaser or marker. Fig.
3O 2 is a plan view thereof; Fig. 3, a front side
View of the same. Fig. 4 is a cross-section on
line 4 4 of Fig. 2, and Fig. 5 a detail section
on line 55 of Fig. 2. Fig. 6 is a detail under
side view of the presser-foot and its sleeve
35 which serves to support the creasing-frame
and creasing devices.
Adenotes the footportion of the attachment,
adapted to be secured to the presser-bar of a
SeWing-machine in substitution of the ordi
nary presser-foot, the shank of said foot A
being provided rearward of said foot, and thus
rearward of the needle, with a laterally-ex
tending sleeve C, rigidly secured to said foot
and having a slot a formed in its under side.
45 B is a hollow rod supported by the sleeve
or tube C, and adjustable therethrough, and
to the rear end of said rod is soldered or other
Wise rigidly attached a transverse arm b, car
rying a longitudinally-extending plate or bar
b', having at its forward end an arm b, pro
vided with a creasing-lip b.

Extending longitudinally through the hol
low rod B is a small torsional rock-shaft c,
consisting of a piece of wire having a right
angular bend c' at its forward end to form a 55
creasing-arm, the under side of the forward
or lower end of which is grooved for coöper
ation with the creasing-lip b. The rear end
of the rocking creasing shaft or rod c extends
beyond the arm b of the sleeve or hollow rod
B, and clamped to said rearwardly-extending
end of the said rod by means of a set-screw
d is an arm d, to which is rigidly secured a
longitudinally-extending rod or rocking mem
ber d, the forward end of which is formed
into an eye d, encircling the forward end of
the sleeve or hollow rod B. The parts B, b,
b', and b constitute the creasing-frame, while
the parts c, c', and b constitute the creasing
devices.
The shaft or rod c, carrying the creasing
arm c', is operated, through the rod d, by
means of the lever E, having a short sleeve e,
by which it is journaled on the presser-foot
sleeve a, the said lever Ebeing provided with 75
a notch e', which receives the rod d, so that
as the said lever E is vibrated it will impart
a torsional or rocking movement to the rod
c through the rod d and arm d", which latter
is attached to said rod c. The lever E will
be so arranged as to be engaged by a screw
or other projection on the needle-bar of the
machine, so that the said lever will be de
pressed at each stroke of the needle-bar. The
rod d is yieldingly connected with the creas
ing-arm c' through the torsional spring-rod c,
so that the creasing action of the said creas
ing-arm will be properly cushioned as said
arm bears on the goods overlying the creas
ing-lip b.
9o
Rigidly and permanently secured to the
toe portion a of the presser-foot A, as by be ing soldered thereto, is a hollow roda, through
which extends a spring-wire f, having at its
forward end an arm or right-angular portion 95
f', which engages the under side of a small
hook or projection e' on the operating-lever
E, said spring-wire serving to lift said lever
and also assisting the torsional spring-rod c.
in lifting the creasing-arm c' after said lever OO
and arm have been depressed when the nee
dle-bar descends. The wire facts as a torsional
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spring and is secured at its rear end to the
rod a, preferably by means of a small notch
a' in the end of the said rod, into which is en
tered a hook or downturned portion or hook
5 f', formed at the rear end of the said spring
torsional wire f. The spring - arm f" also
serves to hold the lever E in place against the
foot A.
G is the edge-guide, which determines the
IO width of the tucks, said edge-guide being
formed at the forward end of an adjustable
plate g, having ears g' encircling the rod a
and being preferably provided with a grad
uated scale g.
The sleeve or hollow rod B, with which the
creasing devices are connected, is laterally
adjustable through the sleeve a to vary the
spacing of the tucks by varying the distance
of the line of creasing from the needle of the
machine, the position of the needle being in
dicated by the needle-recess a, formed in the
presser-foot A. The rod B is clamped to the
sleeve C by means of a clip, consisting of a
block h, and a cap i, the latter having a hook
25 portion i partly encircling the said sleeve a,
the said block and cap being connected to
gether by a set-screw k, tapped in the said
block h and comprising a head, at the lower
portion of which is a shoulder abutting
against the said cap i. One end of the block
l, is received in the slot a' of the sleeve a, so
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as to come into clamping contact with the
rod B, and the other end of said block is pref
erably formed into an index - finger h", ex
tending adjacent to a graduated scale n,

formed on the work-holding spring m', riveted
or otherwise attached at its rear end to the
longitudinally-extending plate b'.
The edge-guide G is held in any desired
position of adjustment by being clamped be
tween the upper surface of the block h and
the lower surface of the rod at, when the set
screw k is tightened to cause the clip, con
sisting of the parts h, and i, to clamp the part
B, this tightening of the set-screw k and clip
also serving to hold the edge-guide in any
desired position of adjustment; but when
the said set-screw is loosened the edge-guide
will be free to be adjusted laterally to vary
the width of the tucks, while the entire frame
supported by the rod B and carrying the
creasing members will also be free to be ad
justed laterally to vary the distance apart of
the tucks by varying the distance of the line
of creasing from the needle.
The cap i is preferably provided with a
curved ear i, which partly encircles and
clamps against the rod a, said ear terminat
ing in an index-finger , arranged adjacent
to a graduated scale g on the plate g, which
carries the edge-guide G.
In the operation of the attachment when
the needle-bar of the sewing-machine de
Scends the screw or projection thereon en
gages the operating-lever E and through the
rod d and arm d imparts a torsional move
ment to the rod c, causing the creasing-arm

c' to press upon the goods overlying the creas
ing-lip b. After the downward movement
of the creasing-arm c' has been arrested by
contact with the goods overlying the creas
ing-lip b the continued downward move
ment of the lever E will be cushioned by real
son of the yielding connection between the
arm d" and creasing-arm c', afforded by the
torsional creasing-rod c, and when the nee
dle-bar rises the said lever and the creasing
arm will be lifted by the torsional spring ac
tion of the said rod c and of the lifting tor
sional spring f. When it is desired to throw
the creaser out of action without removing it
from the machine, the arm f' of the torsional
spring f may be detached from the hooke on
the lever E, when the said sleeve portion of
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said lever will be free to be moved laterally 85

on the sleeve or hollow rod B to remove said

lever from the foot A, and thus also away
from the path of movement of the screw or
projection on the sewing-machine needle-bar
and by means of which the creaser is operated.
Having thus described my invention, I
claim and desire to secure by Letters Pat
ent
1. In a sewing - machine tuck marker or
creaser, the combination with a vibrating 95
creasing-arm, of a torsional - spring rod by
which said arm is carried, an actuating-lever
operatively connected with the said rod to
impart a twisting or torsional action thereto
and a torsional spring for lifting said lever. CO
2. In a sewing-machine tuck marker or
creaser, the combination with the presser
foot A provided with the laterally-extending
sleeve or tube a, of the hollow rod B sup
ported by said sleeve or tube and provided
with the rigidly-attached arm b carrying the
platel' having at its forward end an arm pro
vided with a creasing-lip, the torsional rod c
provided with the creasing-arm c' and the ac
tuating-lever E operatively connected with O
said torsional rod c.
3. In a sewing-machine tuck marker or
creaser, the combination with the presser
foot A provided with the laterally-extending
sleeve or tube a, of the hollow rod B sup II5
ported by said sleeve or tube and provided

with a rigidly-attached arm b carrying the
plate b' having at its forward end an arm pro
vided with a creasing-lip, the torsional rod c
provided with the creasing-arm c', the actu
ating-lever E pivotally mounted upon the
said sleeve or tube a, and the rod d engaged
by said lever E and provided with the arm d"
attached to said rod c to impart a torsional
rocking movement thereto.
4. In a sewing-machine tuck marker or
creaser, the combination with the presser
foot A, provided with the laterally-extending
sleeve or tube a, of the hollow rod B sup
ported by said sleeve or tube and provided
with the rigidly-attached arm b carrying the
plate b' having at its forward end an arm pro
vided with a creasing-lip, the torsional rod c
provided with the creasing-arm c', the actu
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ating-lever E operatively connected with said
torsional rod c, and a clamping-clip, consist
ing of the block h, the cap i and a set-screw,
for holding the said rod B and the parts sup
ported thereby in any desired position of ad
justment, while permitting of their lateral

movement through the said sleeve A when
5. In a sewing-machine tuck marker or
creaser, the combination with a presser-foot
and creasing devices supported thereby, of
the rod a forming a permanent rigid part of
said foot, the guide G supported by said rod
and laterally adjustable thereon, and means
for securing the said guide in any desired po
sition of adjustment.
6. In a sewing - machine tuck marker or
creaser, the combination with the presser-foot
A, of a creasing-frame adjustably supported
by said foot, creasing devices carried by said
frame, a graduated scale adjustable with the
said creasing-frame, a clamping-clip for secur
ing the said creasing-frame in any desired
position of adjustment and provided with an
index-finger arranged adjacent to said gradu
ated scale, an edge-guide also supported by
said presser-foot and adjustable toward and
from the needle position of the attachment,
said edge-guide being secured in any desired
position of adjustment by said clamping-clip,
said set-screw is loosened.
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a graduated scale adjustable with said edge

guide and a second index-finger on said
clamping-clip adjacent to the said edge-guide
graduated scale.
7. In a sewing - machine tuck marker or 35
creaser, the combination with the presser-foot
A provided with the laterally - extending
sleeve or tube a, of a creasing-frame adjust
ably supported by the said sleeve or tube,
creasing devices carried by said frame, a
graduated scale adjustable with the said
creasing-frame, a clamping-clip for securing
the said creasing-frame in any desired posi
tion of adjustment and provided with an in
dex-finger arranged adjacent to said gradu 45
ated scale, an edge-guide also supported by
said presser-foot and adjustable toward and
from the needle position of the attachment,
said edge-guide being also secured in any de
sired position of adjustment by said clamp
ing-clip, a graduated scale adjustable with
said edge-guide, and a second index-finger
on said clamping-clip adjacent to the said
edge-guide graduated scale.
In testimony whereof I affix my signature 55
in the presence of two witnesses.
w

AILLEN JOHNSTON.

Witnesses:

J. T. HACKWORTH,
G. BINKS.

